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Gets into Trouble.

FOR

in Hamakua, writing privately to one of his correspondents in this city, manages to
convey some hitherto unpublished
news of a pretty lively character.
on HaSome of the
waii are evidently not as thoroughly in accord a3 they profess to be,
and the expectation of seeing Mrs.
Dominis made into a queen again
seems to havo led them to show
their hands a little too soon. Hero
is the correspondent's account of
office-holde- rs

it:

The last news from the Coast just
came in the nick of time. That is,
had it been delayed for one or two
weeks more, I believe every one of
the Government officials In this district, Hamakua, would have thrown
ofT the thin mask of loyalty to the
resent Government, which they have
E een wearing, and come out as true
blue royalists, as they really are at
heart.
On the 2Sth of November, there was
a grand luau and jubilee generally, in
Waiplo. Its significance was in the
fact that the promoters firmly believwould be restored on
ed the
that day, and it was that restoration
which was being celebrated.
The luau was attended by our Deputy Sheritr Moanaull and family,
Deputy Tax Collector Chas. Williams
and family, District Judge Edwin
Thomas and family, together with
sundry policemen, who all celebrated
the occasion.
As you know, friend T. H. Davies
has been through here, and I hear
talked little else than politics. He is,
(was at that time) perfectly certain
the queen is to be restored, so certain
Is he, and talked so plausibly that
quite a number of rather weak-knee- d
individuals in this district, became
either his converts or so doubtful they
will not talk.
According to Davies one of the first
moves after restoration will be the deportation of L. A. Thurston and B. E.
Bishop. This part of the programme
was told some one in confidence, and
leaked out.
It would appear to me, that the
Government would be perfectly justified in putting a quietus on such talk
from such a man, even if it became
necessary to administer a do3e of his
own medicine.
I emphasize the such a man, because he really has considerable influence. Similar expressions from a
great many others, would amount to
ex-que- en

nothing.
Since his visit, and that of some of
his traveling employees, there are
qaite a number of people through
here, who profess to believe in the
cause, who
justice of the
did not before.
ex-que- en
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ignore the Hawaiian incident," said
a successful comedian to a New
York Herald interviewer the other
evening, "they will simply cast
away the iattest and juciest theme
that has offered itself in ten years.
"Look at the possibilities of the
case ! A fat queen is driven from
her throne by the decent people of
her kingdom. The Stars and Stripes
are raised over the royal palace,
and the first act ends with a chorus
of Uncle Sam's marines in the foreground and the United States warships in the harbor of Honolulu in

the distance.
"Act 2 occurs in Washington.
Pretty Princess Kaiuiani, the heiress apparent, appears at the White
House with her English guardian
imploring the President not to permit the revolutionists to swindle
her out of her crown. The President listens to her song and says
nothing, but after her departure he
sends for the Secretary of State.
Together they resolve that the dethroned queen must be restored.
An envoy is dispatched to Honolulu to replace the queen on her
throne. The act closes with a refrain something like this :

water tender from the U.S. S.
Adams was arrested on Saturday
night and lodged in the Station
House, charged with assault with
a deadly weapon.
The man's name is Mullen, and
he had gone down to Moanalua on
Saturday afternoon, bent on having
a good time. He was in the house
of a native, and was paying more
attention to one of his host's female
relatives than the former thought
compatible with good breeding.
The woman also seemed smitten
with the
charms, and
the man objected serionsly. He
objected in vain, however, as Mullen paid no attention whatever to
his remonstrances.
Things went on from bad to
worse, and at last Mullen thought
it was time to show the jealous napar
tive that he was a lady-killSo
drew
an
he
excellence.
English bulldog
revolver from his pocket and pulled
the trigger, pointing the gun at his'
host.
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She's our dusky sister, and now we which did not happen to be in the
must assist her,
chamber on which the trigger deAnd Uncle Sam will foot the bill.
scended. This was all that saved
Our entire Stock will be
"The third act is laid in Hono- his life, and realizing this, he dedisposed of
lulu. The first scene shows United cided that he would take no chances
States marines hauling down the on having another shot fired at REGARDLESS OE COST
BRYANT.
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United States flag from the palace him and took to his heels.
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Mullen meanwhile calmy stepped
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Sam escorting the queen back to into his hack, which was waiting Values totally unknown to the purchas55
her throne. Dramatic enough and at the door, and drove back to ing public of this to'wn will greet you.
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with a ballet dressed as hula dan- to shoot anyone who was in need of
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cers the queen and her followers such attention. His offer not being pocketbook along.
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archy. The queen appeals to the tive host in the act of swearing out
American representative for pro- a warrant for his arrest. The case
tection and support, only to be will come up in the .District Court
told that the United States Gov- this morning.
L
reernment merely undertook to
place her on the throne, but not to
keep her there. The climax is
reached in the overthrow of the
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monarchy and the rehoisting of
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the American flag.
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Saturday's Concert Greatly Enjoyed
by the Audience.
Although the audience at the
( Opera House on Saturday night
was not a very large one, those who
were present enjoyed the concert to
the utmost. The Misses Albu have
won the hearts of the music-lovin- g
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Miss Albu, to whom the concert
was given as a benefit, was received

with a prolonged round of applause when she appeared on the
stage. Her first number was "Aloha
Oe," with the Quintette Club assisting in the chorus. Miss Albu has
sung this song at two of the former
concerts, and each time it has been
enthusiastically received, but it is
doubtful if there was more applause on either of the other occasions than there was Saturday night.
Several people have said that she
sings it with a better pronunciation
of the Hawaiian words, and in a
much better way generally than
any other foreign singer who has
ever appeared here.
Miss Rose
Albu repeated "Like no a Like,"
which she sang for the first time at
the Kawaiahao Church concert.
The success of the evening was
the dust from Bellini's Norma,
" Hear Me, Norma." The music is
exquisite, and wa3 finely rendered
by the sisters. The final number
on the programme was Mendelssohn's beautiful duet "I Would that
My Love."
i,
The Quintette Club, Signor
Mr. W. J. Cuelho, and other
local talent helped make tho programme the good ono it was. It is
much to be hoped that a like benefit will be tendered to Miss Rose
Albu before the artistes take their
departure for the Coast.
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That Wat the Way the Cornerstone of the
Staten Iluml Church Was Iald.
The laying of a cornerstone at night is
the novel sight that was witnessed at
Stapleton, N. Y.. the other evening, when
the construction of the new First Presbyterian church was formally inaugurated amid the glare of torches and electric lights.
The First Presbyterian church of Stapleton is one of tho wealthiest and most
fashionable congregations on Staten Island, but it hai hitherto worshiped in a
small and unpretentious edifice. Recently it decided to erect a new and handsome church, to cost a large sum of
money, and the members hit upon the
novel plan of laying the cornerstone at
night to make the occasion memorable.
Electric lights strung were from
ferent points and in such a manner as to
throw the full glare directly on the spot
where the cornerstone was placed. As
the illumination, however, was hardly
strong enough to read by, a number of
people stood about the officiating clergymen holding pine torches, thus enabling
the services to bo carried out without
hitch.
Owing to the novelty of the idea of
laying a cornerstone at night, there was
a large attendance at tho ceremony,
prominent society people from all parts
of the island being present, New York
Commercial Advertiser.
A Dramatic tfufcltte.

"How French!" was probably the exclamation of most people when they
read of the dramatic suicide of tho young
woman at Clichy, France, the other day.
While the train conveying the Russian
visitors to Versailles was crossing the
Seine she stood on a parallel bridge,
waving French and Russian flags, and
shouting: "X see and I die. Long live
Russia!" she jumped into the river and
Home-mad- e
cake, mayonaise was drowned. When her body was redressing and Parker house rolls covered it was found that she was cloth-- 1
only in garments made out of French
can be had made to order at 116
and Russian flags. New York Tribune.
Beretania street.
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sub-tropic- al

Catarrh, Scrofula, Boils, Eczema,
Carbuncles, Sores,

Cotton, CrapB

And all Other Skin Diseases.

Shirts, Pajamas, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.,
Fancy Porcelain Tea Sets,
Cups and Saucers, Plates,
Flower Vases, Etc., Etc., Etc.,

EQUALLY EFFECTIVE IV
Rfi6L' Jiatism,

Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,

and all complaints originating in
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tho glass of each of oar bottles.
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will be added to from time to time.
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STEAMSHIP SRRVIOE MONTHLY.

jCT"THROtJGlI TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States
and Europe ; also, to Brisbane and Sydney.
FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers sail23rd each month . FOR VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug,
31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. 1st, 1S93.
o

iQCTFor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS:
D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada ;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
O. McL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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Honolulu, H. I.
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E. L. HUTCHINSON, THE
has returned from Maui,

and has opened an office, corner King
Richard etre3ts ; entrance on Richand
Celebrated Billiard Tables
street.
Mutual Telephone 533.
ard
connected with the establishment, wbi re
3577-l8t3-- q

A cent,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tickets per Canadian

will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.t
UjyStore will open on Friday and
iderthe Immediate supervision of a Compe. Saturday
night till 10 o'clock.
tcnt(7Aa Cultine
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Fort St., near Custom House.
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